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Welcome to the Lake Travis Cavalier Band Family!  The purpose of this handbook is to 
help you navigate through all that is the Lake Travis Cavalier Band.  To begin with, we’d 
like to point out that being in this band is a fun and unique experience that allows your 
child to learn not only music, but also the traits sought after by employers, universities, 
and even future spouses!   
 
Being in band teaches discipline, work ethic, responsibility, punctuality, communication 
skills, and leadership. University recruiters know this and often seek out high achieving 
students who have given their time and energy to band because they know that these 
students will succeed amongst the rigors of university life.  Above all else, being in band 
can teach your child the life leadership skills that will allow him/her to be successful in 
future endeavors while having fun and building lifelong relationships!  
 
The rest of this handbook will attempt to explain most of the things you need to know as 
a LT Band Parent.  Your child will receive a student band handbook from the directors 
during Summer Band Camp and will be asked to read through it.  We highly recommend 
that you read through that handbook as well.  It will have more detail and explanation on 
some things than provided here.  For now, we will take you through the school year and 
point out things that are helpful for you to know and to be looking for as a band parent.   
 
LAKE TRAVIS BAND PARENTS, INC. 
The LTBP, Inc. is the parent organization /booster club that operates under LTISD Board 
Policy GE (Local) and the University Interscholastic League (UIL) Booster Club 
Guidelines.   Our bylaws can be found on the band website (www. under Band 
Parents/Resources.  The main purpose of the LTBP, Inc. is to support the Cavalier Band.  
We do this primarily by raising money for costs not covered by the district, and by 
volunteering to help with the many components associated with having a successful band 
program.  These include things like serving meals, filling water jugs, working the 
concession stands at home football games, chaperoning on trips, transporting equipment, 
washing uniforms, etc.  The bulk of volunteer hours happen during the weeks of Summer 
Band Camp and during the Fall Marching Season.   
 
The LTBP, Inc. meets all during the school year.  Attendance to these meetings is highly 
recommended, and it is the best way as a band parent to stay informed as well as to ask 
the directors questions about the band program.  The LTBP, Inc. has a board of volunteer 
parents who help to coordinate and organize parent support for the band.  A list of the 
LTBP Board, Officers and Chairpersons can be found on the band website 
(www.laketravisband.com) under Band Parent/Resources/Leadership Team.   

 
SUMMER BAND CAMP 

Learning Music, Marching and “The Show” 
 ATTENDANCE 

In order to have a high quality marching band, attendance from all members is essential. 
Work schedules, family trips, and other activities need not to interfere with the rehearsal 
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and long-range performance schedule that you will be given on E-Day and throughout the 
year.  The band calendar is handed out by the directors and can be found on the band 
website under Calendar. Students who enroll in other school activities such as athletics, 
choir, theater, etc., need to plan ahead to avoid conflicts that cannot be resolved.  Ask to 
receive a complete semester calendar from all of your activities so that you can have the 
maximum amount of time to work out potential schedule conflicts.  The full attendance 
policy is in the student band handbook.   
 
E-DAY 
EVERYTHING DAY, also called E-Day, is the day students and parents come up to the 
band hall to turn in forms, order shoes and other uniforms pieces, pick up other uniform 
pieces, shop the band’s spirit wear, sign up to volunteer and pay Fair Share and other 
fees.  Parents need to bring their checkbooks (multiple checks are needed) and patience.  
Credit cards are accepted with an additional processing fee (usually 2%-3%).  The 
process has been streamlined, but it takes time to get through all the stations.  
 
FORMS 
Several forms need to be filled out and turned in before participation is allowed in 
marching band, all of which can be found on the band website under Forms.  Also 
required by UIL is a Physical Form to be filled out and signed by a doctor.   LTISD hosts 
a day at LTHS in May for students to obtain physicals.  Local walk-in medical businesses 
typically offer school physicals for a low fee.  Forms must be turned on or before E-Day 
for participation in Summer Band Camp.    
 
FAIR SHARE  
Fair Share is the method of collecting funds for all students involved in the band 
program. It allows LT Band Parents to collectively order and maintain equipment and 
supplies for the entire group. Fair Share payments are due in full on E-Day. 
 
SCHEDULE 
Summer Band Camp typically starts the Monday after E-Day, the first week of August.  
Students will meet daily Monday-Friday until school starts.  The schedule for each week 
is TBD.  If students are rehearsing long enough to need lunch or dinner, those can be 
provided through an optional Fair Share fee.   
 
VOLUNTEERING 
Parent support through volunteering is essential to the success and competitiveness of the 
Lake Travis Cavalier Band and simply cannot be overstated.  We need you, we need you 
we need you!!!  We have many different volunteer opportunities that range from helping 
unload and load percussion equipment to helping serve meals.  Please find something you 
can do and sign up!  We use a website called SignUpGenius (SUG) that requires a log-in 
ID and password.  You will receive information via email about how to log-in as well as 
when volunteers are needed and jobs are posted to SUG.  Also, links to the SUG 
volunteer pages can be accessed through the Band Parents/Volunteering Opportunities 
link on the band website.   
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PINNING CEREMONY 
The annual Lake Travis Cavalier Band Pinning Ceremony is a traditional ceremony held 
the last week of Summer Band Camp to mark the beginning of a new band year. Students 
dress out in full uniform and perform, and then parents join their children on the field to 
present them with a LT pin and star pins (representing each year the student has 
participated).   Please plan to attend, or assign someone to help your child with their 
pinning as it is a big deal to students to have someone there to put on their pins.  Cameras 
suggested! 
 
BAND CAMP DETAILS  
*DON’T BE LATE! “Call time” means students are in their spots ready to play music 
and march.  If your child is walking through the door at Call Time he/she is late! 
 
*DRESS APPROPRIATELY! Tennis shoes/sneakers are a must.  Hats are great - unless 
your student’s instrument prevents them, and sunscreen and sun glasses are also 
recommended.  
 
*FOOD:   Meals will be provided for those opting for Summer Band Meals through Fair 
Share.  Parent provided meals should be sent with the student or delivered during 
appropriate times.  Students WILL NOT be allowed to leave campus for meals.   
 
*WATER:  Students are responsible for bringing their clean, refilled water jugs each 
day. They will purchase this water jug on E-Day.  The directors make every effort to 
make sure the band students are hydrated during the longer summer rehearsals.   
 
*PICK-UP TIME: The directors make every effort to end rehearsals on time, but students 
will then need to put up their instruments, etc. before coming to your car. Therefore, it 
will typically be several minutes past the stated end of rehearsal before your child gets to 
you.   
 
*UNIFORM FITTING: Your child will be fitted for his/her uniform during the first few 
days of Summer Band Camp.  Compression wear (included in Fair Share) or tight fitting 
clothes need to be worn during the fitting in order to obtain a proper fit and will need to 
be brought to band camp during these uniform fitting days.   
 
*PASSING OFF:  During band camp, students are given the chance to “pass off” in order 
to gain a marching spot for the fall season. There are four things that they must be able to 
perform in order to “pass off.” This will be explained to them in the first week. Many 
kids also choose to stay late or come up on the weekends to practice in order to obtain a 
spot. The section leaders and sergeants are very helpful with this process.  
 
If your child is having trouble with something, please have him/her ask the section leader 
for help. It does get a little competitive at this point and not everyone will get a marching 
spot.  However, all members are included in every rehearsal and performance, as well as 
in the stands during football games.  Those not obtaining a spot become alternates who 
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fill in as needed when others are absent, injured or ineligible. To earn a spot each student 
must “pass off” on the following and all music is from memory! 
 

1. Opener (1st Part of Marching Show) 
2. School song 
3. Fight Song 

 4. Marching fundamental drill   
 
KEEPING INFORMED 
Please fill out all parent and student contact information sections on the Charms website. 
The link is www.charmsoffice.com.  To log in: the school code is laketravishsband and 
the password is your child’s student ID #.  Typically, any lead zeros in the ID# are 
dropped.  Try the ID# both ways if you are having trouble logging on.  Once you are 
logged in you can change your password.  Music, schedules and forms are in Charms, so 
it will be important for you to know how to access that. You need to input your PARENT 
email address information in order to receive email updates about band itineraries, 
activities, meetings, newsletters, and the latest news. Students should also input their 
email addresses as they also receive updates via email.  
 
Students with cell phones that are text enabled (parents too!) are able to receive updates 
directly from the directors and/or drum majors by texting LTBAND to 41411. 
 
Students and parents can download the Lake Travis Band App by going to your device’s 
store and searching for Lake Travis Band.  The app should pop up for download.   
 
For more information, you can visit the band website: www.laketravisband.com. Or e-
mail questions to info@laketravisband.com and someone will send you a reply.  

 
FALL SEMESTER 

Football Games, Marching Contests, Region Band Auditions, Concerts  
ATTENDANCE 
In order to have a high quality marching band, attendance from all members is essential. 
Work schedules, family trips, and other activities need not to interfere with the rehearsal 
and long-range performance schedule that you will be given on E-Day and throughout the 
year.  The band calendar is handed out by the directors and can be found on the band 
website under Calendar. Students who enroll in other school activities such as athletics, 
choir, drama, etc., need to plan ahead to avoid conflicts that cannot be resolved.  Ask to 
receive a complete semester calendar from all of your activities so that you can have the 
maximum amount of time to work out potential schedule conflicts.  The full attendance 
policy is in the student band handbook.   
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MORNING & AFTER SCHOOL REHEARSALS 
The exact days and times for these rehearsals will be determined.  During marching 
season students will have a mix of 4-5 rehearsals before or after school.   For morning 
rehearsals students should bring a change of clothes to change into for their school day.  
For after school rehearsals students will want to bring a change of clothes for the 
afternoon band rehearsal.   After school rehearsal days also allow time for students to 
visit teachers before school for tutorials and make-ups.     
 
COLORGUARD 
The LTHS Colorguard is a performing group associated with the LTHS Cavalier Band. 
The Colorguard performs with the Cavalier Marching Band during the fall semester at all 
football games and contests.  This group provides a visual element to the show that 
enhances the music and marching elements provided by the band.  They do this through 
dance movements and by performing with equipment such as flags, sabers and rifles. In 
the spring semester the LTHS Colorguard competes on its own as a member of the Texas 
Colorguard Circuit. 
 
BAND BUDDIES 
Early on in the season, the students are paired up with an upperclassman “band buddy.”  
During marching season, they bring each other small gifts ($5 or less).   Suggested gift 
times are the first home and last home games, and homecoming.   
 
CONCESSIONS 
Lake Travis Band Parents run the concession stands during the football season.  This is a 
big source of fundraising for the year and we need all parents to participate.  It takes 
around 50 volunteers each game to do this successfully.  We respectfully require each 
band family to provide a volunteer to work at least two of our home games.  Please make 
sure your family is signed up at E-Day.  Concession workers do not need to purchase 
tickets, but do need to check in with the volunteer coordinator at the front gate.  
 
CONTESTS 
Several Saturdays during marching season the band participates in various marching 
contests. These include UIL Marching, BOA (Band of America) Contests, and other local 
marching contests.  Students are required to participate in all contests.  These are ALL 
DAY events and meals are provided as part of Fair Share. The band members will have 
an early call time and a late night release.   Some parents will be involved on a volunteer 
basis in moving equipment, providing water, etc.  Parents are not required to attend the 
contest performance, but it is encouraged so that our band has a crowd cheering for it.  
Most contests charge a fee for the day and it is best to take cash.  Performance times and 
ticket prices will be posted so that you are able to see just LTHS or as many other bands 
as you like.  If you can, go at least once; it’s fun and it’s nice to see what other schools 
are doing.  
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FEDS (Front Ensemble Deployment Squad) 
This is a group of parents who help move and load equipment for home and away games 
and contests. They work very, very hard, so please thank them when you have an 
opportunity to do so!!  They are always looking for helpers, and they have cool t-shirts!  
Please let them know if you are interested in joining the crew by emailing 
feds@laketravisband.com. 
 
FOOTBALL TICKETS 
Parents and siblings DO need to purchase tickets for every game. Home game tickets are 
sold at the high school front office or the athletics office during the week of the game.  
Away game tickets are also sold ahead of time.  It saves wait time at the game to 
purchase them during the week as lines at the game can sometimes be long. The school 
does sell season tickets, which can be purchased during the summer. Priority is given in 
order to current season ticket holders, football families, band-Cavalette-cheer families, 
and LTISD employees before they go on sale to the general public.  Visit the LTISD 
Athletics website at http://www.ltisdschools.org/page/89 for more information.   
 
PARKING AT HOME GAMES 
Parking at home games is limited and can be difficult.  Unless you have season football 
tickets that came with a parking pass, you will have to park in general parking.  These are 
the lots located near the Annex on Cavalier Drive.  They fill up quickly!  Plan to be at 
home games early!  Don’t want to mess with parking?  Shuttle buses run from nearby 
locations.  Check the LTHS  or LTISD websites for details.   
 
HOME GAMES 
Band students will be given a call time, usually right after school ends.  Meals are 
provided through Fair Share, so you don’t need to worry about getting food to your 
child.  Band parent volunteers order, pick-up and serve the meals on site.  There is no 
need (or time) for students to go off campus for food and students will not be allowed to 
leave campus.  
 
AWAY GAMES & CONTESTS 
Band students will be given a call time.   Meals are provided through Fair Share.  
Band parent volunteers order, pick-up and serve the meals on site. After away games and 
contests, students MUST ride back to school with the band on the busses.  Parents 
attending contests usually try to sit together to cheer on the band with Show related 
props!  There are typically 3-4 Saturday marching contests during the Fall Marching 
Season.   
 
DURING THE GAME 
The band sits together in the stands to perform during the game and at halftime. Students 
are required to bring their water jugs and additional water is provided during the game. 
The band plays the fight song when LT scores. If you learn the words to the song, you 
will be very popular with certain veteran parents! You can find the words in the football 
program, on the band website or in Charms under handouts.   
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Non-season-ticket-holding band parents typically sit together at the games.  At home 
games it is usually to the far side of the band.  At away games, we typically get seats 
together near the band.   It is nice to sit together with other people who don’t mind loud 
music!  Wear your spirit gear!  Bringing pom-poms or cow bells to shake with each TD 
wins you extra points also!  The parents get to have fun at the games too!  Good, clean 
fun! 
 
AFTER THE GAME 
Students are not allowed to leave games from the stands.  After the game, they will need 
to walk back to the band hall to put up uniforms, instruments, and equipment, and then 
receive instructions before the directors dismiss them.  Please wait for your band student 
to come out to the band parking lot to find you.  Cars that were parked in the band lot 
during the game leave, so it is easy for you to move your car to that lot and pick up your 
child there.   
 
Please note that after away games and contests the band lot might be closed to parent 
vehicles to allow plenty of clearance for the busses and semi tractor-trailer rig to turn 
around, unload students and equipment and depart safely. You can park in the lot next to 
the band lot (in front of PAC) to wait for your child after away games and contests. 
 
PLAYOFF GAMES 
The football team typically advances to playoff games.  While this is very exciting, it 
does make marching season very long (though still lots of fun!). Typically, by this time 
the band contest season is over and the real “crunch” of marching season has passed.  It 
gets colder later into the year, but we still attend and play at every game.   Be prepared 
for possible December football games!  
 
UNIFORMS & KEEPING WARM 101:   
Marching Uniforms will remain at school.  Students are responsible for bringing black 
socks and wearing their compression shirt and shorts for all games and contests. As 
the weather cools students may add layers underneath to keep warm (i.e. long underwear 
or tight fitting athletic type clothes).  Students may wear LT spirit wear, LT Band spirit 
wear and LT letter jackets over the uniform for warmth. Any non-LT items worn must be 
solid black (i.e. knit caps, jackets, scarves, etc.). Cavalier Band Hoodies and other cold-
weather spirit items will be available for purchase throughout marching season. 
 
REGION BAND AUDITIONS 
There are three different UIL Region contests that take place in the Fall, all first rounds 
with subsequent auditions possible.  Students can compete in Orchestra Region Auditions 
for band instruments, Band Region Auditions and jazz band students can choose to 
compete in Jazz Region Auditions.  In each of these auditions students are competing 
individually for a chair in our highly competitive region with the chance to advance to 
Area competitions and possibly a chance to audition at the State level.  To achieve a chair 
at any level in these contests is quite an honor, especially at the 6A level, and there is a 
weekend clinic and performance for those who make it.   
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Students are given region music during band camp and are able to practice for several 
weeks before the auditions.  Participation is required for Wind Ensemble students, and 
often plays a role in chair placement in the spring concert bands.  These contests typically 
take place at a local high school on a Friday night and/or Saturday.  The registration fees 
can be included on E-day.  Transportation to/from Region Band Auditions is provided 
due to the high number of students participating.    

 
SPRING SEMESTER: 

Concert Competitions, Solo/Ensemble, Spring Trip, Concerts, Banquet   
ATTENDANCE 
In order to have a high quality marching band, attendance from all members is essential. 
Work schedules, family trips, and other activities need not to interfere with the rehearsal 
and long-range performance schedule that you will be given on E-Day and throughout the 
year.  The band calendar is handed out by the directors and can be found on the band 
website under Calendar.  Students who enroll in other school activities such as athletics, 
choir, drama, etc., need to plan ahead to avoid conflicts that cannot be resolved.  Ask to 
receive a complete semester calendar from all of your activities so that you can have the 
maximum amount of time to work out potential schedule conflicts.  The full attendance 
policy is in the student band handbook.   
 
CONCERT UNIFORMS  
Ladies will be provided with a concert dress “uniform,” but will need to provide their 
own closed-toe black dress shoes with 2” or lower heels.  Gentlemen will be provided 
with a concert tux, but will need to provide their own white plain front tux shirts, bow 
ties, black dress shoes and socks.   
 BAND SELECTION PROCESS 
Students try out for their Spring Concert Season band spot for the directors during the 
late spring of the previous school year.  In addition to this audition, placement within 
each band will be determined by factors such as Region Audition performances and 
director based determiners.  Students will be informed of these criteria before concert 
season begins.  Directors sometimes opt to have another audition process at the end of the 
Fall semester. 
 SOLO & ENSEMBLE COMPETITION 
All Wind Ensemble and Symphonic band members will participate in the Solo and 
Ensemble contest held in February.  This involves students learning solos on their own or 
playing in ensembles with other band students.  Solos will need to be accompanied by a 
pianist.  The directors arrange for this, but the cost for the accompanist is NOT a Fair 
Share expense.  Our band students do well, and it is a good way for them to improve their 
playing skills during the Spring semester.   
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UIL & OTHER CONTESTS 
Our spring bands will compete in several concert contests.  These can take place during 
the week and/or on a Saturday.  The UIL Concert and Sight-Reading contest is usually 
held in April at a local high school. As with the marching contests, these contest days 
may have an early call-time and/or late release.   
 BAND BANQUET  
The banquet is a celebration of all that the students have accomplished over the entire 
year as well as a farewell to the seniors. Band members attend for free, family and friends 
pay for dinner.  It typically takes place in mid-May.  
  
SPRING TRIP 
The Spring Band trip is annual and optional. The fees for the trip will come at a later 
date.  Trips will include some performance element, usually a competition.  Limited 
scholarships are available based on need and the nature of the trip.  Contract with your 
child’s director will determine availability.  This is NOT included in the Fair Share fee. 
The trip could happen during school where students miss classes. While it is an excused 
absence, the students are responsible for making up any work that is missed during the 
trip. The band trip alternates between in-state and out-of-state trips.   
  
  
OTHER HELPFUL INFORMATION  
 
Fundraisers: As you can imagine it takes a tremendous amount of time and money to 
support an organization as large as the LT Band. We do our part by supporting Lake 
Travis Band Parent’s, Inc.’s main fundraisers: Band Sponsorships (all year), football 
season concessions (Fall), Halftime Showcase (Fall), Lakeway Directory Delivery (Jan), 
Mattress Sale (April) and a Spring fundraiser to be determined.  If you shop at Randall’s 
you may assign your Remarkable Card to send rewards to LT Band.  Our code is #10612 
– this program is good statewide, so please encourage your out-of-town family and 
friends to also support us this way. 
 Private Lessons: Are recommended and encouraged. There are many talented musicians 
who assist our band program and their contact information is on the band website; of 
course you may retain your own instructor as well. A list of private lessons instructions 
can be found on the band website under Band Parents/Resources. 
 Reimbursements: If you purchase something for the band on behalf of and with the 
approval of a board member, and want to be reimbursed – please contact the treasurer at 
treasurer@laketravisband.com.  In order not to pay sales tax you must give the seller a 
tax exempt form.  You can download this from the band website or Charms.  LTPB is a 
501c3 tax exempt organization.  If you need a copy of our tax status form for tax exempt 
purchases please contact our treasurer.  
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Quick Contacts:  
LTHS Front Office 512-533-6100 
LTHS Attendance 512-533-6171 or 512-533-6146 
LTHS Band Hall 512-533-6134 
 
LTHS Directors – Director Bios can be found on the band website under Directors & 
Staff. 
 Mr. Richard Hicks hicksr@ltisdschools.org 

Mr. Taylor Trevino trevinot@ltisdschools.org 
Mr. Robert Fish fishr@ltisdschools.org 

 Lake Travis Cavalier Band Website - www.laketravisband.com 
 
Lake Travis Band Parents, Inc. 

2303 RR 620 South 
Ste. 135, PMB 305 
Austin, TX 78734 

 Charms  
 www.charmsoffice.com  

School code: laketravishsband 
Password: student id # (with or without any leading zeros…try both ways) 

 


